
Olive Kids

New Hampshire

Phone: 615-610-2814

Kids’ room furnishings and accessoriesWildkin is a privately owned business located

in Nashville, Tennessee. We offer fantastic backpacks, lunchboxes, sleeping bags,

bedding and more for all ages! Your kids will love our designs and you'll love our

quality and pricing! We make useful, fun, safe gear for kids of all ages, and our

colorful bags and other items are designed to be both super-safe and very useful.

We offer excellent quality, non-toxic products. With our coordinating accessories

you can mix and match our high-quality and unique boys comforter sets, girls

comforter sets, kids sheet sets, kids pillows. Coordinating to our kids bedding are

clocks, lamps and rugs. Not only does Wildkin offer the finest in fun kids bedding,

but also a full line of kids gear including sleeping bags, backpacks and lunch bags.

Wildkin bedding, gear, and room decor offer the best in quality at a reasonable

price.At Wildkin, we care about you and your child's safety and wellbeing. That's

why we have every batch of fabric and every batch of accessories tested by a

certified 3rd party testing facility to ensure that our products are durable, safe, and

free of contaminants.Our products are tested in a variety of ways, including

chemical testing, strength testing, and flammability testing. We test hundreds of

samples per year to make certain that each of our products lives up to quality that

we, and our customers, have come to rely upon and expect.We stand by our

products. If you are unhappy with your Wildkin product, or feel that you have

received a defective unit, please let us know and we will take care of you. Please

see product detail pages for specific warranty information. 
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